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Introduction

• In recent years, the quality of life (QoL) of patients has been recognized as a key factor 
influencing treatment decisions in advanced breast cancer (ABC)1-3

• QoL discussions between the healthcare professional (HCP) and the patient are important to 
evaluate the risk/benefit ratio between drug efficacy and toxicity while making treatment 
decisions

• While advances in therapies that improve efficacy and maintain or improve QoL in patients 
with ABC have been made, real-world evidence of how QoL is evaluated in clinical practice is 
lacking4

• The objective of this global survey was to gain real-world insight and examine the differences 
between the perspectives of patients and HCPs on QoL discussions in a clinical setting during 
the treatment of patients with ABC
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• This global survey was designed by a steering committee of oncologists and patients with ABC 
and was approved by an ethics committee for deployment among patients and HCPs

• Data were collected between July 2020 and May 2021, via a cross-sectional online survey of 
HCPs (oncologists and oncology nurses) and patients with HR+, HER2– ABC in seven countries

• Recruitment of HCPs was done through a third party; the HCPs were surveyed on the 
management of ABC, including the importance of QoL and how it is assessed in clinical practice

• Recruitment of patients was done through HCPs and advocacy groups; the patients were 
surveyed on the importance of their QoL and the frequency of QoL discussions with HCPs while 
undergoing treatment for ABC

3

Methods (1 of 2)

ABC, advanced breast cancer; HCPs, healthcare professionals; HER2–, human epidermal growth factor receptor-2–negative; HR+, hormone receptor–positive; QoL, quality of life. 
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• Inclusion criteria:
– For oncologists, a minimum caseload of 5 patients with HR+, HER2– ABC (in last 6 months) and responsibility 

for treatment decisions
– For oncology nurses, a minimum patient contact time of 50% and regular patient education about their ABC 

and QoL
– For patients, aged 18 to 75 years with HR+, HER2– ABC diagnosed in the last 5 years; not currently part of a 

clinical trial; currently taking an aromatase inhibitor/selective estrogen receptor modulator or selective estrogen 
receptor degrader/cyclin-dependent kinase 4/6 inhibitor

• Patients were asked to think about overall QoL in the context of their current experience of living 
with and receiving treatment for BC, as well as their physical, mental, emotional, and social 
well-being

• All survey observations were assessed using a 4-point Likert scale, and data were analyzed 
descriptively

4

Methods (2 of 2)

ABC, advanced breast cancer; BC, breast cancer; HER2–, human epidermal growth factor receptor-2–negative; HR+, hormone receptor–positive; QoL, quality of life.
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Results (1 of 11)
HCP Participant Characteristics

5

HCPs, healthcare professionals.

• A total of 502 HCPs participated in the 
survey; 277 oncologists and 225 oncology 
nurses

• Most HCPs were practicing in a university 
hospital (31%), private hospital (25%), or a 
community setting (24%)

• Participants were from 7 different countries 
(Figure 1)

Figure 1. Distribution of survey participation
among HCPs
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Results (2 of 11)
Patient Participant Characteristics

6

ABC, advanced breast cancer; BC, breast cancer.

• A total of 467 patients with ABC participated; 
221 patients reported locally advanced BC 
and 229 metastatic BC, while 17 patients did 
not know their BC stage

• The mean age of patients was 49.6 years 
(range, 27-75 years); 99% were female

• Premenopausal patients accounted for 
62% of participants, while 35% were 
postmenopausal 

• Patients were also from 7 different countries 
(Figure 2)

Figure 2. Distribution of survey participation
among patients
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Results (3 of 11)
Disconnect: More HCPs than patients reported discussions about QoL at 
follow-ups

7

ABC, advanced breast cancer; HCP(s), healthcare professional(s); QoL, quality of life.

• HCPs (88% of oncologists and 96% of nurses)responded that they frequently discuss QoL with their 
patients with ABC at follow-up appointments (Figure 3A)

• Conversely, 34% and 56% of patients reported that their oncologist and nurses, respectively, never ask 
about QoL at follow-up appointments (Figure 3B)

Figure 3. HCP (A) and patient (B) responses regarding QoL discussions at follow-up
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Results (4 of 11)
Disconnect: Oncologists responded that QoL was more important with each 
subsequent line of therapy, while patients felt the opposite

8

1L, first-line; 2L, second-line; 3L, third-line; 4L, fourth-line; QoL, quality of life.

• The percentage of oncologists who reported that QoL was very important in making treatment 
decisions increased with each line of therapy (Figure 4)

Figure 4. Oncologist responses regarding the importance of QoL for patients receiving 
different lines of therapies
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Results (5 of 11)
Disconnect: Oncologists responded that QoL was more important with each 
subsequent line of therapy, while patients felt the opposite

9

1L, first-line; 2L, second-line; 3L, third-line; ABC, advanced breast cancer; QoL, quality of life.

• Fewer patients completely agreed that their QoL was an important factor when managing 
treatment decisions with each subsequent line of therapy (Figure 5)

Figure 5. Patient responses at different line of therapies regarding the importance of QoL
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Results (6 of 11)
Disconnect: Oncologists responded that QoL was more important with each 
subsequent line of therapy, while patients felt the opposite

10

QoL, quality of life.

• While oncologists responded that QoL is more important in later lines, patients in later lines were 
more likely to report never being asked about their QoL at follow-ups (Figure 6)

Figure 6. Patient responses regarding QoL discussions with oncologists during follow-up 
in their current line of therapy
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Results (7 of 11)
Discovery: Patients may not discuss side effects with HCPs if they are not 
asked or out of concern their treatment may be changed

11

HCPs, healthcare professionals; PCP, primary care physician. 

• Patients are most likely to speak about their side effects to their oncologist. They are least likely 
to discuss a decrease in sexual interest, anxiety, or insomnia with their HCPs (Table 1)

Table 1. Whom patients speak to regarding side effects
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Results (8 of 11)
Discovery: Patients may not discuss side effects with HCPs if they are not 
asked or out of concern their treatment may be changed

12

HCPs, healthcare professionals. 

• However, patients were most likely to not report side effects to HCPs if they were not directly 
asked about them (40%), were not impacted daily (37%), or they didn’t want to potentially 
change a treatment that is working (28%; Figure 7)

Figure 7. Patient responses regarding reasons for not discussing side effects with their HCPs
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Results (9 of 11)
Discovery: QoL is not routinely formally assessed, as HCPs reported 
challenges with accuracy, specificity, and accessibility

13

aQoLquestionnaires included paper and pencil or electronic.
HCPs, healthcare professionals; QoL, quality of life. 

• Of HCPs who reported asking patients about QoL, most used their own questions, with only 
11% of oncologists and 30% of nurses reporting that they used formal QoL questionnaires 
(Figure 8)

Figure 8. Oncologist and oncology nurse responses regarding how they asked about patient QoLa
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Results (10 of 11)
Discovery: QoL is not routinely formally assessed, as HCPs reported 
challenges with accuracy, specificity, and accessibility

14

aThe first question of this assessment was asked to oncologists only, while the rest were posed to both oncologists and oncology nurses.
HCP(s), healthcare professional(s); QoL, quality of life.

• Routine assessments of QoL may be limited by time, availability, lack of customization, and 
access to integration with electronic health record systems (Figure 9)

Figure 9. HCP responses to 
statements about routine 
assessment of QoLa
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Results (11 of 11)
Discovery: QoL is not routinely formally assessed, as HCPs reported 
challenges with accuracy, specificity, and accessibility

15

ABC, advanced breast cancer; HCP(s), healthcare professional(s); QoL, quality of life. 

• Familiarity with available QoL tools was poor among HCPs; of those familiar with the QoL tools 
used in ABC clinical trials, only 10% agreed that these tools were able to accurately reflect 
patient QoL (Figure 10)

Figure 10. Oncologist (A) and all HCP (B) responses about QoL assessment tools used in 
clinical trials
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Conclusions

• This real-world, multi-country survey found several disconnects between patients with ABC and HCPs 
(oncologists and oncology nurses) treating those with ABC regarding the relevance of discussions 
around QoL
– Fewer patients were able to remember having discussions about their QoL than reported by HCPs
– Patients on later lines of therapy felt QoL was less important and reported less-frequent QoL discussions. HCPs 

felt QoL discussions were more important in making treatment decisions as lines of therapy increased
• Formal QoL assessment tools were not regularly used by HCPs, and those familiar with them felt that 

the currently available tools were not specific to ABC
– QoL of patients with ABC should be formally assessed regularly with ABC-specific QoL assessment tools; this 

would allow HCPs to address patient issues around QoL through focused discussions to help inform treatment 
decisions

• To establish the clinical value of QoL, an assessment tool should be quick and easy to use, 
electronically available for completion at home or in waiting rooms, easy to score, and validated for 
repeated measures, with clinically meaningful thresholds and change scores available

16
ABC, advanced breast cancer; HCPs, healthcare professionals; QoL, quality of life. 
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